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Foreword . 

The selection of the grounds and t he decision 

upon the t ype of building to be e re cted must , in every 

instance, be determined by l ocal conditions, su ch as 

populat ion, valuation of property , available funds and, 

last but n~ least, upon the voice of those to be served. 

Great progress has been made i n the construction of 

r ural scho ols. This ha s been made possible , to a gre a t 

degree , by the union of isolated districts, and the 

erection of a modern consolidated school ~uilding, de -

signed t o meet the nee ds of t he community . The sub-

· ject matter of this ·thesis is treated from a gene r al 

standpo int, r ather t han technical. 
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The .Evolution Of The "Countryn schoolhouse . 

our , choolhouses are the very last of public build-

ings through · hich public taste has sought to e:x.pre ss itself. 

Does not this seem rather strange, hen we consider the fl:ict 

that t a-thirds of the formative da s of our children are 

spent i1 these same schoolhouses? Here. then, are the sur-

roundings, the environment that is to wield one of the 

str~ngest, if not i ndeed the very strongest influence upon 

the formation of the character of the future gerierations . 

Nevertheless, one need but delve beneath the surface of these 

conditions to find himself f ace to face ith one of t he most 

fundamental phases of human nature. _dults have from the 

earliest traces of history planned and schemed for the com-

forts and needs of the gro· n-ups rather than for the risi g 

eneration. 

A study of the evolution of the American rcountry•t 

schoolhouse reveals our kinship to the old world Nationals 

and at once catalogues us as na groupn of the human beings 

that inherit the earth, and forever banishes the illusion 

that ~e , as a peo 4 l e, are different . 

Our magnificent consolidated schools are the out -

growth of the ever living determination of the fe , ·ho , in 

every generati n prove themselves to be right, in s pite of 

the opposi ion of the ultra conservative masses . 

In the days of the Colonies t he good old En~lish 

methods ;ere followed as a matter of course. Finally, Qft er 

Inde~endence had become ~ fact an d the hardy pioneers began 
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to push westward and ever westward, educational methods 

were distanced by the broad-ax of the woodsman and the 

huntsman's rifle. And, here we have the real birth of the 

American ''Co11r1try" schoolhouse. Rude log cabins were hast-. 

ily constructed, cracks in the walls daubed with mud, floors 

made of poles (puncheon floors) and roofs of bark and slabs. 

later, as each new s_trip of conquered lands became perma-

nently settled these rude cabins slowly gave way to l arger 

structures of rough boards with high, steep roof, fe and 

small windo s and the big wood~burning stove in the cent r; 

square or rectangular structures of no particular design, 

with no thought to comfort or convenience of either the 

pupils or the teacher. 

The coming of modern machinery, railroads, and the 

further development of some of the natural resources brought 

such increase of cownunity wealth as to occasion still an-

other evolution which found expression in the square, high 

belfried brick schoolhouse. Although this later development 

as a great improvement, it still wanted many features which 

today are considered absolutely essential. The lighting was 

not plunned, specially, but was just an incidental feature of 

the building . Health and safety features were almost un-

thought of. These buildings were usually planned by the 

school board and the contractor, none of whom had any con-

ception of the nee ds of health, safety or convenience fea-

tures of a schoo lhouse. 



~he next cycle brings the advent of the city archi -

teet into the field of country schoolhouses . He was an 

architect only in the sense of knowing hcv many bricks could 

be piled on the steel beam without breaking it . mhe chief 

i mprovement hich he brought to the country schoolbouse ~~s 

in the heat ing plant and the addition of crude safety fea-

tures , usually confined to some k.ind of outside fire escape . 

These buildings were modern only to the extent of boating plant 

and indoor t oilets . (The latter only i isolate ' i n stances . ) 

He 1as often paid the f a bulous sum of ~50 . 00 or even , 100 . 00 

just for dra¥ ing up the pl~ns . 

As t he popular· de_mand :;for better schoolhouses grew , 

grew also the cost of materials , the c6st of labor , etc . 

Until finally the cost to a single district of the building 

and _upkeop of a modern structure bec ame a thi ng not to be 

borne . hat as to be done? For severul generations it had . 

been a custom , in many par ts of the count ry , when a school-

house became so old and dil pitated as to necessitate its 

abandonment to transfe r the children to a neighboring dis -: 

trict . rom this practice arose the consolidated school 

idea . This seemed to solve the problem of cost of construe-

tio~, ~h ortage of teachers and had so many desirable features 

as over the single district plan that its evelopment , in 

the more progres~ive states , has been fairly phenomenal as 

compared ith the progress over a like period of time a fev 

generations ~go . This rapid development has been greatly 
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ngmented by the timel advent of the automobile . 

Many changes have been made in the construction of 

the consolidated school build i n and also in the location • 

. os of the earlier consolida ted schools were loc a ted in 

towns and villafes . ~his as particularly true in the Ne 

ngland "tates here the term 'to nn school was used . The 

schoql served. the entire community or tov nship El-nd ~as lo-

cated t the most central oint rel tive to po ulation. Th 

vill ge school as enlarged , the schools in the surrounding 

country ere closed nd the children brought to to ·n • • he 

buildinf.S lacked the proper fac "lities to care for the rural 

children , and very little or no provision at all as made to 

teach s1 bjects relatin to farm life . It · as . in the maj ority 

of cases a city sc;hool ·for country children i th ''ci til text 

books , city courses of study and- city methods . n 

It has required tie for ·the publ ic to become edu-

cated to the idea , that in order to interest the children in 

school and not dr v; them .away from the rural community , there 

must be some relat ion bet ·een the school environment 8.Ll.d the 

home . .~.he proper t ype of buildings and sui table grounds are 

t o very important factors . 

4 . 



Grounds. 

·he fir t requi ite in planning for a consolid~ted 

schoo building is suitable and ample rounds. An imprudent 

selection of a site may ulace the building in an undesirable 

place both ith respect to health conditions and accessi -

bility . Limited groundo frustrate the possibility of ex-

pansion and restrict the educational and recreational oppor-

tunities hich the great out-of-doors offers to everyone. 

It is often a difficult matter to get the public to realize 

the importance of l arge and wel l situated s chool grounds . 

Animals do not thrive in small , cramped quarter, and chil-

dren like ise fail to secure the benefits to which they 

a re entitled, if they do not have sufficient space for 

activity . 

Location. 

1he term location includes the environment and 

to pography of the site. ~he school plant should be locate d 

as nearly as possible in the center of the dis~rict in order 

to provide for the greatest convenience of the children. 

However, the health of the pupils should not be sacrificed 

to obtain this convenience . he majority of the children in 

a consolidated district are _transported to school, there-

fore, the distance of a half mile or a mile should not be 

considered in choosing a site because pleasant, healthful 

surroundin s f a r outveigh the advantages which a central 
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location might give. 

The topography must be carefully considered in 

selecting the location for t he plant. ~he best authorities 

agree that the soil should be as free as possible from ex-

cess moisture and the most desirable sites are high and we ll 

draine d. The interstices of the soil are filled Vl ith ai r 

which is in motion just as the a ir above the ground , though 

in a much smaller degree . This circulation of air in the 

soil is of grea~ i.nportance in preventing stagnat ion, and, 

t herefore; not only is it desi r able to have a suitable quick-

drying top- soil, but some consideration should be given to 

the sub- s·oil as well . sub- soil of coarse sand and gr avel 

is an asset of no small va lue , and should be sought in con-

ne ction with the right kind of to )- soi l , i f it is to be had 

without sacrifice of too many other desirable features. If 

a school house must be built on flat ground , the best dra i n-

age system possible should be provided . The best s ite is 

none too good for a scho ol plant . 

Area. 

Since most of the consolidated schools are in the 

country or in small to Jns , it is not necessary to economize 

on the size of the site . Five acres of gro1nd is the mini -

mum that a school should have, however , a fe of the older 

schools have only three or four acres . Th areent chool, 

near ~ 1onte Vista , has a fine fourte en acre tract of good 
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irrigated land in the center of the district. ~he Center 

School in Saguache County is located on a tract of thirteen 

acres of irrigated land . About a twelve acre tract makes a 

very suitable site . A consolidated school in Iowa , which the 

writer attended some years ae:o had only two acres of ground. 

At the present, that 'tate as well as m~ny others has set a 

minimmn whi ch schools are requ~red to meet in order to re -

ceive state aid . In numerous schools the pupils carry on the 

~roj ect ork on their father ' s farms , thus necessitating less 

s pace for that purpose at school . 

Development . 

fter a ~uitable site h· s been secured its develop-

ment should receive careful consideration . ~he locat ion and 

orientation of the building should be considered first, then 

space for its expansion, space for foregrounds , gardens i n 

connection ith .agriculture and botanical courses , space fo r 

physical educat ion, athletic ru- d recreational activities. 

Comprehensive plans for development should be made from the 

very beginnin~ even though some of the improvements planned 

cannot be carried out at once . \1uch trouble can be prevented 

by proner ~ oresight. 

Some rural communities are employing landscape gar-

deners to plan the school lawn and garden spaces. Children 

are @:reat ly influenced by their· school surrotmdings and a s 
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has been said, "Beauty of environment begets beauty of life. t l 

The landscape gardening may be done by the pupils . The con-

solidated school at Liberty Center , Iowa, has beautiful 

p.-rounds , landscaped and set to trees and shrubbery by the 

students of the Vocational Agriculture Class. A complete 

s chool geirden is also conducted by the grade and junio.r high 

boys . The girls can the products for future use in t he lunch 

room. 

The spa ce for agricultural and botanical courses 

varies . As has been mentioned before , in some schools the 

students QO some of t he pro ject work at home . ~ometimes the 

superint endent or the instructor in agriculture t akes char~e 

of a tract and establishes a small model farm , c tt.ring for it 

with the assistance of the student s . This plan , undoubtedly . 

has mnny good features to commend it, but , it a lso has some 

weak po ints. 'During the summer months the stu dents , as a rule, 

prefer to f ish and swim ins tead of ; orking on the model farm, 

and th i s frequently leaves pra ctica lly all the work to the 

per son in cha r ge . 

According to the standards set f orth by educationa l 

authorities, schools should have at le&st two acres of ground 

for out-door physical education. It is the opinion of many 

of the rural patrons that the children receive sufficient ex-

ercise at home, and do not need to play while at school , but 

they fail to consider the socializing influence exerted by 
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healthful play. In a consolidate d school where we find 

kindergarten, ~rade, and high school pupils, provision for 

playgrollnds must be made to accommodate all. ....he school at 

Co burg, Iowa, presents a very good example . ..:. l aygrounds for 

various age-groups are provided, and this prevents the occur-

rence of unpleasant incidents which result when large and 

small children are compelled to use the same play grounds. 

~hese grounds a re provided aside from the space alloted for 

physical education . 

~he opportunity for p ay and physical development 

is one of the great advuntages hich the consolid~ted schoo l 

ha s to offer that is lacking is the one - ro om rurhl school . 
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• • • • • 'You shall see a m n 

.llio never dre a line or struck an arc 

Direct an rohitect and spoil his ork, 

Because , forsooth i he likes a ·"tasteful ' house; 

He likes a muffin , but he does not o 

Into the kitchen to instruct his cook--

Na , tha t were insult . He admires fine clothes , 

But trusts his tailor . 0 1 in those arts 

·hich issue from creative potencies 

Does his conceit en a e him. He could learn 

The baker's tr de , and learn to cut a coat , 

But never learn to do tha t one reat thin 

hich he essay . " 

-- J . G. Holland. 



1. Old Johnstown dchool. 2. New Building. 



Architecture. 

e have not developed a pure t pe of erican ar-

chitecture , ho ·ever , there has been arke improve ent in 

recent years . 

~here are three ess ntials of ood architecture 

\hich should be applied to school buil ins . ~he buil ing 

should first of all be suitable; R cond it should possess 

strength a d durability ; and in the third place the archi -

tectur 1 design should conform to the panorama. ~hese three 

co siderations m no be of eq al i mport nee , and the de -

re e of co r niza c .hich e · ch should receive must of neces-

ity be determined b the t p e of buildi g . ~he e terior 

s ell as the interior hould be 1. ple and yet re_ine d in 

desi n and decoration . Over- el boration nd orn mentation 

ill detract fro~ the appearance of any buildin • 

chool buildin s are esueciall hard to bal nee 

ar c itecturall on accou t of the large indo. spaces d 

the lack of co Aterbalancing ~all space . Ho~ever , it is 

pos ible to ake a we ll b lance d , beautiful buildin and 

leave off t school house appearance ~hich has marred the 

buildin s in the past . It is true that public money is ex-

ended for t e erection of public schools, and public taste 

and opinion should have ever consideration , at the same 

ti~e t i hould not di place the prof ssional opinion of 

the rchitect on tr ctural principl s . 
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election Of r chitect . 

One of the most impor t ant , i f not the most i mpor-

tant step , in the construction of a school building is the 

employment of the architect . 

Some people regard the a rchitect as an almost use -

less expense , and ins ist that any goo d builde r i s capable of 

doing the ViOrk of an archi tect . 

rchitecture is in i ts nature a peculiar profession 

combining art , science , and business . The science of build-

ing represents the practical side of construction , and the 

art of designing the other side . An axchitect must be trai n-

ed to consider both the artistic and the practical sides, 

t hat is ¥hy he is more successfu l thLn the practical builder 

who does not consider t he artistic . 

oor work is more costly than work ell done . It 

is poor economy to employ an architect whose pr i ce is less 

becaus he does not kno ! his business . Consolida ted school 

bu ildings are compl icated and difficult to p lan and con-

struct, be cause, i n many communities all the grades must be 

accommodated in one building, therefo re, the man who is em-

ployed should be Ca)able of planning a building sui table to 

t h e needs of that particula r community . 

mhe appa rent disoat isfaotion wi th the e arli e r types 

of consolidated schools, wa due , i n a lar e measure , to the 

ill-suited , impracti cal types of buildings Vi hich vere con-

structed ~ ithout due con s iderati on to t he important work of 

a good architect . 
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ypes Of uildings . 

The open and the closed are t o eneral types of 

building plan for schools . he open e has the corridor 

open to natural light on one side , v, ith classrooms on the 

othe • his plan affords maximum safety o in? to the loca-

tion of t he classroo.s in relation to the corridors and the 

exits. ~ he open plan is use d exten ively in antral and 

Northern Europe and is gaining favor in many parts of the 

~nited t a tes, especiall in the · armer climates. 

The closed t e has classrooms on both sides of 

the corridor . In thi t ype t he corridors receive natural 

li~ht throu h indo s at the ends an throu h the lass in 

the doors leading into the classrooms . he closed type is 

more idely used because of the difference in the initial 

cost, and since cost is one of the chief objections to con-

solid tion, this is the type usually selected. ~he open 

t ype is desirable because of its s fety features, but it 

cannot be as aco omically heated as the closed type , and 

there is also more aste floor space . 

he bun~alo or one story building may be of either 

type and it c ief advanta e lies in its safety from fires 

and panic . ~he cost of construction is much ,reater, ho -

ever, and for this re son is not looked upon ith much favor . 

:i:his classific tion may be further ex anded to 

i elude the sin le and multiple unit types, hich merely 
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The Hooper School. 



Parker school. 

Ecl:ert School . 



means a choice between two methods of housing the school. 

~ he single unit plan undertakes to house the whole school 

under a single roof. : hile. the multiple unit plan has for 

its aim th.e separation of departments into separate build-

ings. The Center school in Saguache County is a very good 

illustration of the single unit type~ which is very success-

fully and economically carried out in this case. For ex-

amples of the multiple unit type, there are the Johnstov.n, 

·~ indsor, and Sargent dchools, all of which are excellent 

examples of this particular type. 

~he enrollment of the school determines to a great 

degree which plan is the more feasible. If the enrollment 

is very great the single unit plan is practically out of 

the question. On the other hand, if the enrollment is 

small and no likelihood of any very great increase, then the 

single unit is indicated for its economy and convenience. 

hatever the type, the building should be thoroly 

adapted to the fulfillment of the purposes for which it is 

intended. If the building program is of the single unit, 

no special difficulty should be experienced in converting 

to the multiple unit system if the initial construction is 

properly planned with the possibility of this contingency 

in view . For, in any case the heating plant should be 

separa te. 

13 



he Unit Plan Of Construction . 

The unit plan of construction offers a splendid 

o~portu ity to the sma ll and less prosperous, or inancially 

handica ped community to build a modern, up- o- d te school 

ho se . •xnlan· tio is given of a building constructe 

der the unit type . 

Unit number 1 has four rooms providi for 160 

pupils . T e addit ion of Unit number 2 ~ill accommodate 

160 more . By ad· ition of nit n ber combi a ion audi -

tori~ ru1d f.ymnasirnn is rivided, ·hich by usin the laacher 

space at o e end for manual trainin , a d the space at the 

other end for omest·c science, and using the up~er stor- of 

Units 1 and 2 for high schoo purposes , a co1solidated school 

is secured hich ill meet the requirements of most districts . 

~he buildin h s fire proof corridors and stair ays , and the 

remainder of the building may be of such construction as the 

istrict desires . movable partition be use to divide 

the auditorimn- gymnasium into rooms . 

By addin nit number 4 a lar e community center is 

s ecure ~ith 1 rge manual training room , a large domestic 

science and art room , also junior and senior high scnool fa-

cili t ies i the most complete manner . No changes in con-

struc tion are necess ry except cutting out windows in ends 

of corridors of Units 1 nd 2. 
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_he Lytton Buildin • 

The Lytton School Builiin accommodates an enroll-

ment of from 250 to 300 . It is one of the most up- to - date 

buil i s of its size i ·he 3tate of Io • 

Upon enterin the b ildinp. through either of the t o 

entrances , a short fli ht of steps leads do n to the ground 

floor level . On this floor v located the gymnasium , hich 

er ·s a the com._ unity roo th domestic science and lunch 

roo;ns ; the m ~.Jlual tr· inin and drau hting rooms; the boiler 

and fan rooms ; and tbe several room need d to · ork i con ec -

tio i th those above me tioned. gymna iu is provided 

.ith a sta~e and all co unity educational activities are hold 

in this room which cuom odates about 700 people . he lunch 

room is locate next to the do estic science roo and th s 

facilit tes the er i g of such ood as may be desirable for 

oon- ti e lunches of the students . 

~he first floor plan pro ides for pupils in the 

lover fo r rades of the school and also has, openin of the 

balcony to asium, t o reci t tion and one se i p· room . 

~ardrobes r e provided in each ~ rade room bnd the rooms are 

ventilate throu h hese . ~he motion pict e booth is locdte ' 

o· his floor a ... d is of r mple size to take care of a standard 

. achine . 

On the second floor is th hi ., h school as e. bl room 

ith librtiry u d stage i connectio there ith; t•o recit tion 

r oo. a d the c i e ce nd · gri cult re room. _he f ifth , sixth, 

seve th, d eip th gr e room~, also the ad i istr tion rooms 

are o ~hin floo- • 
15 
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The Go rie chool . 

~he district vnich the ovrie school aerves consists 

o the tovn of Go rie , ·;i th a nopul tion of about nine hun -

dred , and thir t y- t o squar~ mile s o surroundi territory . 

~he buil in is la ned to a cuommodate 47 students, and t he 

present enroll ent is bout 370 . 

~he gr ou1d floo r p~an sho\s the o.S i um , ·v h ich 

s lso us<:)d s a co 'llunity room; the lunch room y: ith &.dja-

cent kitchen; domestic science suite of rooms, co sistina of 

se ~ i E , cooJ{i g and din in ro s ; he co unit li brar , · d 

t he anual .tra i ing depb.rt e t . :'he locke rooms it shove rs 

adjace t re also on this flo or . h e g asi1 and co unity 

ro is so pl nned th t uring baske tb 11 games some 30 

peo ple can be acco odate , d du ring ~o unit a therin s 

about ROO can be t aken care of . · .. he lunch room and kitchen 

are p laced d~ace t to the fY asium i order that me a ls 

may be served dur i g community meetin s . 

The first floor plan s ho· ·s the acco nrno at ions for 

the s t udents i n the fir s t eight gra es , inclusive; t he seven-

th and eighth er·des ·or in on the depart ent l l un of 

te ~chin , a recitat ion room bei ~ used i connection ith this 

room. he offices ure lo0ate on this floor . 

he second flo or takes care of the qu rters of the 

hifh school students u~d proYides s ce for study room , com-

merci 1 , griculiure , sci e ce, labordtory and f ive recitation 

roorns . .·uarters are also provided for girls' rest roo , a 

first aid room, and teachers' ro om. 
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he Redfield chool . 

The school bui ldi _ a t Re df ield,Io\ a , i s a three 

s to ry s tructure ~ ith bas ement , t horou h l fire- proof , 130 

fe e t l on nd 66 fee t i de~ In t he bas emen t i s located t he 

heating s stem, l ocker and sho~ er rooms for both bo s and 

irl s , d a lar ~ e ymnas i um ith a sea ting capacit for 

a bout 500 people . 

On t he round floor of t he bui l din are found t he 

manual tra i- in dep rtme t with fi n ishine and lumbe r stor-

in ro oms , t hree standard classrooms , and toile t rooms . 

~he f irst fl oor cont a ins t he domestic sci nee de -

part ent, l u ch room, five standar d class r ooms , s uperin-

t ende t ' s off ice, ad toi le t ro o s . 

~he second floor has a lar e assembl auditorium , 

capable of seatin 400 people, sta e , ibra r , sc·ence l ab-

orat ory , to cl v S rooms , t hre e recit a tion rooms, principal's 

offi c~ , and r e st r ooms . 

The uar ent chool . 

The ,ar ent ~chool Plunt consists of seven buildin s , 

1 . high school d co~nunity building 2 . rade school 3 . 

ar ~ pe ad ymnas i 1m 4 . s peri ten ent ' s home 5 . orne 

teachers ' home 6 . ~orne f or pri cipal and mechanic 7. the 

parsonare . 
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ire .l.:Js capes . 

The majority of the new, modern buildings do not 

have the ordinary fire escapes attached . Unless the pupils 

are required to use them regularly in passing , they are a 

hindrance in case of fire, because if the upils are not 

thbroly acquainted with them through habit , some wil l resort 

to the stairways as a means of exit . Others will use the 

fire escapes, thus causinp; confusion and blockading the 

corridors . 

"I do not look with favor on the ordinary, so called 

fire escape built like an upturned boiler with a spiral slide 

inside . 1 .ith a twenty-eight room school in session , I found 

thre J of these lock ed ~ith padlocks on the outside of the 

exit doo r s at the bottom , and the keys lost for over four 

months . ''-- T. A. Fleming , Director of Conservation of the 

National Board of ire Underwriters--New York City. 

In three of the schools visited by the vriter , the 

doors to the fire escapes were locked, and in one place they 

had not been unlocked for several months . The reason given 

fo r keeping them locked as that the pupils pers isted in 

usinf: them as an entrance and also as an exit, that the fire 

escapes became a nuisan ce. r:i:he chief reason that the fire 

esca_9es ere a nuisance "~as the lack of disci Jl ine in the 

school. 

·1 ample number of stairways, properly located, 

serve as the best means of safety . 
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Corridors. 

Circulation and egress is the primary purpose of 

corridors. Mhey must be wide enough to prevent congestion 

while the students are gathering in the morning or passing 

from one part of the building to another . Adequate circu-

lation is especially necessary as a safety feature to prevent 

blockade in case of fire . 

No fixed rule can be given for the width of corri-

dors . The ground floor corridor should not be less than 10 

feet in ~ idtb and some consolidated schools have corridors 

12 feet wide and a few have them even wider • . since the stu-

dents are , as a rule, on the school ground during the noon 

intermission, and range in age from six to eighteen years of 

age , it is very necessary that the corridors should be of 

ample width . In a number of schools the upper floor corri-

dors are narro~er be6ause there are fe~er students on that 

floor, and it is use d much less than the ground floor. In 

a building with classrooms on one side only, it is possible 

to have the corridor narrower because the exits are more 

accessible and there is less danger of congestion or block-

ade in case of emergency. 

~ide corridors offer an excellent place for pictures , 

for mural paintings , and other forms of art ·hich exert an 

unconscious influence upon children. These would not obstruot 

the corridors in any V~ay. In a consolidated school e~pecially, 

would it be an excellent feature, because all the pupils 

would have an opportunity of seeing it daily. 
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tairways And ~xits . 

The number of stairways in a consolidated scho o l 

building should not be restricted f or t h e sake of reducing 

the cost . The building at Cra · fordsville, Io~a , hich has 

rece ntly been remodelled , had only one stair~ay and one 

exit . he writer witnesse d a panic during a fire in that 

building and only the e ff icient vork of the fire department 

p revented a disaster as t h e older pupils rushed dov n the 

st a ir 1ay , trampling the smaller ones m1der foot . 

An adequate nwnber of stair 1ays s hould be p lace d in 

ever~r building, and so arranged as to redu ce to a minimum 

the h or izontal trave l distance from various parts of building 

to stair~ays and exits. Definite roup s of classrooms 

s hould be designated to use a part i cular stair ay , then in 

case of emergency the s tudents ~ill be divided into groups 

and avoid congestion and confusion. 

No hard and fast rule can be given ~s to the number 

of ~tair ays tha t & building should have as th~t depends 

upon the type of building . Ho ever , there ~re suggestions 

based upon experience and the practic e of mode rn schools . 

120 ~ersons in lin tva abreast can pass a g iven point in 

about 55 seconds or le ss . If fire drills are p roperly 9rac -

ticed , the time c ~n be r educed to about 43 seconds . A 

s c hool buildinf may be considered safe if it can be emptieu 

i1 three minutes or less itho~t confestion or confusion . 

dome of the best authorities say th~t the stair~ays 
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should be located as near the ends of the uilding s possi -

ble , because fires, as a rule, originate in the center of 

the building, or in any case the smoke gathers there regard- . 

less of where the fire ·might have started, and makes descent 

very dangerous or impossible . Others object to this plan 

bec ause the stair ~ ays interfere ith natural lighting in the 

corridors . 

The stairway should be in t o runs from story to 

story , with broad lru1dings and the boxed in type of balus-

trade . The open balustrade admits more light but has other 

oo·ectionable feat~res . 

In many of the older type buildings the stairvays 

are 8 to .10 feet ;vide hich often results in disorder , and 

is also a great aste of space . A stair ay should not be 

over five feet in vidth, · nd in buildings studie ~ in the 

~.fiddle West, many \11/ere found to be f our and one - half feet 

in widtl , ~ hich enabled t he students to pass in excellent 

·order . 

school b~ilding should be co structe of fire -

resistive materi hl for safety and endurance , but if it is 

made of less substantial material, the stairways should be 

of fire p: oof construction. ~o make them of inflam~ble 

materi al, is to make the building a veritable fire trap . 

The n1unber of exits is gover1ed by the type and 

plan of construction • . 
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Fire-Resistive-Construction. 

The attention of the public should be brought to 

the advantages of fire proof buildings. People often have 

the idea that fire proof buildings are too expensive and 

cost much more than other construction. This is an open 

question. The scarcity and increasing cost of good lumber 

is advancing the cost of non-fire-resistive construction. 

~he cost of fire-resistive material is gradually being re-

duc·ed and the quality improved, so that at the present 

time the initial cost of fire proof construction is very 

little more the~ that of less substantial material, and the 

cost of maintenance and repairs is very much less. ~he 

fire hazard is reduced 90 per cent. 

Where funds are not available for fire-resistive 

construction throughout, the stairways , corridors, and floors 

should be fire proof . Jince consolidated schools are either 

in small tovvns or in the open country, where the fire depart-

ment is small or none exists, it is es~ecially recomrnended 

that the buildinrs be made fire proof . 

In 1911 the Russell clage Foundation authorized the 

first inv'estigation of school building regulations and 

found that Connecticut and Ohio were the only states having 

regulations to safeguard against fires in schoolhouses . At 

that time the National Insurance Files recorded but one fire 

a day in school buildings. In 1921 those files recorded 

five fires a day and many more were perhaps unrecorded. In · 
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the classification of bui1dings as fire hazards, the school 

house apparentsly heads t he lis t of public buildings. 

Insuranc e rates are substantially less on fire-

resistive structures than on those of cheaper mate rials. Over 

a long peri od of .time, this saving will offset the greater 

initial cos t of construction. · 

I f it is not pos s ible to make the building fire 

proof, t h en a pl an of construction s hould be use hich ¥ ill 

p rovide the greatest possib l e s a fety features i n t he way of 

stairways , corridors and exits. 
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blem. 

Natural Liehting. 

~he proper lighting of a schoolroom is a local pr o-

Tolumes h~ve been wr itten on the proper lighting of 

school buildings and there is a difference of o_pinion on the 

methods of admitting lir;ht, and on the quantity to be admitted . 

It is fenerally aareed that the light should come from the 

left in order that hen ~riting the shadow of the right hand 

will not f~ll directly on the po int where the pen touches the 

pape r. In this tirru.ngement the lefthanded pupil is generc:.lly 

overlooked. It is of ten a difficult problem to make provi -

s ion for one or two such pupils , ~nd the use of removable 

desks is the best solution. 

The quantity of light varies in different ptirts of 

t he COUlJ.try. In t he douthern and .:JOUthwestern States V here 

there are many sunny days,- a different plan must be used tha 

in the less sunny Northern and astern states . The dust a..11d 

foreign matter i n the air must also be t~ken into considera-

tion . Arizona, for inst tince, has a sunny clime but the sand 

and dust sto r ills which prevail during many months of the year 

partially dim the sun . In some sections of the country the 

da zzling sno~ in \inter offers a problem for solution . Sev-

erCJ.l sto.tes have passed l a\vs fixing one- fifth of the floor 

area for glass a rea, r egardle ss of othe r considerations and 

in a fe w states even one- f ourth is required. Such la s are 

too drastic. mhey may be helpful in many instances, but 

also are harmful as too much light is as bad as too little. 

~e liable authoriti e s agree that one- sixth of floor space for 
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window sp~ce is suffic ient in a bright and sunny climate . 

'Vindows for lighting purposes should be placed on 

one side of t he room only , to prevent cross light i ng. In 

a hot climate it is often necessa ry to place small 1indows 

on a s e cond side of the room for the uurpose of ventilation. 

These can be so arranged tha t cross lighting or ill effects 

will not result . 

One of the desirab l efe atures often credite d to t he 

one story buildine is the to p lighting system. This , how-

ever, is not a desirable method for classroom lighting. It 

serves a ve ry good purpose whe re a person has t he opportunity 

of moving abou t and adjustin& h imself to conditions, but is 

not satisfactory for pupils who do not shift about, a£. d re-

ceive light fro m t h e same angle for a long period of t i me. 

~ he blackbo a rd surface absorbs much of t he ligh t . 

In one school it was observe d tha t li8ht shades we re plac e d 

ove r it, thu s greatly increasing t he light on cloudy day s 

or during the short day s of winte r . 

The type of windows ohould be determined by the 

plan of construction of the building. They should be ar-

r anged in gro ups with na rrow mullions and should extend to 

the ceiling of the room. 

The l i ghting system should be carefully planned be -

cause improper lighting is the cause of ma ny pupils not doing 

their school work p roperly ~~d thus failing in the ir grade . 
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Classrooms. 

The term classroom includes the regular classroom, 

the laboratory, and the study room. 

The classroom is the primary unit of the school 

building and the size, form, and number of classrooms desired 

should be determined before planning the exterior of the 

building. In a consolidated school the rooms should be plan-

ned to suit local needs. The standard classroom is about 23 

to 24 feet wide and 28 to 32 feet long. However , no drastic 

rules c~~ be laid down as the size varies ;ith use, equipment, 

and the size of classes. The average class is about thirty 

pupils but in the int~rmediate grades it is not tmusual to 

find from forty to fifty pupils in a room. ~hese numbers are 

too large for the best work , but from observation, it seems 

that in some rural communities there is a very mobile popula-

tion to meet the seasonal demands for labor, and that for a 

short period of time the class es increase from lb to 30 per 

cent. A consolidated school in Indiana attempts to meet this 

situation by the use of removable desks. It has been suggested 

that in order to prevent over-crowding, the classroom should 

be of such a size that when the proper number of seats are 

placed in the room, it will be . impossible to crowd in more. 

This seems rather an indirect way to solve the problem. The 

size should not vary too much from the standard, or the pupils 

in the back of the room will not be able to hear and see dis-

tinctly all the work carried on at the front of the room. 
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The height of the classroom should be determined 

by local conditions . The average height is about 13 feet , 

but the height of any particular room should be partly de-

termined by c l imati c conditions and the quantity of natural 

light that is available . The height of 13 or 14 feet will 

provide wall space for an adequate area of glass surface for 

natural lighting and proper ventilation , unless the school 

is located in an exceptionally cloudy state . 

Some of the classrooms s hould have non- supporting 

partitions in order that rooms may be throvn together . This 

affords opportunity for expansion without serious changes in 

construc t ion , and renders the building elastic and capable 

of being adjusted to meet changing demands . This plan seems 

a feasable one for use in t he elementary department vhere 

the classes vary greatly in size . he classroom should have 

one door opening outward to the corridor . The part glass 

door is being ado ted in many schools, i n order to partially 

light the corridor . 

Laboratories. 

Many of the consolidated schools are using the 

group plan for laboratories. The size will depend upon the 

high school and junior high enrollment, and also upon the 

number of courses offered. In the older type buildings, 

special lecture rooms are provided adjacent to laboratories, 

but it has recently been urged to increase the floor space 
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and provide for the lecture and laboratory in the same room. 

This plan is advisable because it is more convenient and saves 

time in case any equipment i s required for explanatory work 

in class. 

There is no standard location for laboratories. ~he 

types of work offered largely determine the location. It is 

best to place the agriculture and botanical labora tories upon 

the ground floor, as this affords direct connection with the 

out-door gardens and agricultural demonstrations. The home 

economics departnent should be so located that the kitchen will 

be close to the lunch room. l he chemical labor~tory may be 

combined with the agriculture and botanical, but this is not a 

very desirable arrangement . It is best to place the chemistry 

and physics together on the 11pper floor. 

Study Hall. 

In the consolidated school there is, a s a rule, only 

one study hall required . ~his should be directly connected 

with the library, or if necessary the t wo may be combined. 

However, this is a disadvantage as the grades should also have 

acc ess to the library~ ~he size of the hall depends upon the 

size of the school and upon the plan of organization. 

One study room may be provide d for the senior and 

junior high together. It should be centrally located, thus 

being convenient to all parts of the building. 
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The Library. 

The library in the consolidate d school has its o n 

peculiar problems . dince the school .usually rep:isters chil-

dren of ~rade and hifh school ages, the library must combine 

elementary and secondarJ features . ~he school is the center 

of community life and the library should be an effective 

means of reachiaf- the people . It is no longer looked u on 

as a mere repository for books , but constitute s one of the 

most effective educational units . 

The library should be centrally located , preferably , 

on the ground floor for the convenience of both the community 

and the students . If the classrooms for the grade pupils 

contain space for reference material , then the library may 

be on the same floor as the study hall and directly connected 

with it . 

Owinf to the difference in use , and the location of 

the library ,no standard size can be g-iven . ~hat partly de-

pends upon the building plan and is a problem for the indi -

vidual co munity . 

If the primary children are permitte, in the library , 

a corner ·should be arranged \1 i th small t <::tbles and chairs • 

. lso a section may be set aside ~nd prer~red for the grtides . 

~his is· especially desirable beCtiUSe if they lear hile 

young to use and apprecitlte school faci ities , ·nd suitable 

interesting reading matter is provided, future school atten-

dance may be ~romoted i n this vay . 
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The uditorium. 

-:"~he need for an auditorium in a consolidated school 

is ob ious . he ~ar ent · 'chool is a splendid example of the 

use th t ma.y be ade of it b the com1ntmi t and lso its 

p os~ ibilities s an e duc tional factor . he Ce t e r ;3 hoo l 

has a.n excelle 1t auditorium , .1 th allery and a. st e, and 

has a seatin o p otity of 700 . It is the social and recrea-

tio al center of the com unity . 

In a smull school the gymn siwn and au-itorium may 

be combi ed . ~he roo should be of standard size , pla ed fo r 

a ymn ium i th sui table rotection for indo s and ·ights . 

uri g ames in the ~ ymnasium, the stage may be used as. space 

for soect tors . his necessit tee mov ble e ipment . The 

s ace der e th the sta e provide a suitable storage room 

for e uipment of either the audi tori .,.n or t e gy asium. ':'he 

~chool at Lytton , Io of .hich floor lana are given in this 

thesis , h s a combination arditor i um- gymnasium hich has 

proved to be a very satisfactory arranfel ent . Ho ever , there 

re isadvant es to thi ulan . The floor for gymnas ium ·ork 

must be level, 

from front to 

hile the floor of an auditorium should rise 

rear. This ay be partially overcome by eleva-

tin the rear tiers of se ts, but this c uses a · ide s ace 

·bat ee~ the floor and seats hich oes not make a very com-

fortable seating arran ement . urthermore this p lan neces-

sitate the eli in~tion of much useful equipment ~hich is a 

bad feature . 
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The auditorium should be ce trally loca ed upon 

the round floor, if possible . This location ill secure 

ease of circulation to all parts of the building and also 

insures reater safety . It is more accessible for community 

uses bile school is in session ithout disturbance to class 

room ork . Two very necessary features , proper ventilation 

and natur 1 11 ti , are more readily secured by this ar-

ran ement . he ~chool at Redfield , Io a, has the auditori~ 

on ~h second floor of the bui l in , nd it is used as a 

study hall hile school is in session. 

The size of the auditorium enerally occasions much 

iscussion . hould it be large enou _h to accommodate occa-

sional lar e audiences? The ize largely epends uoon the 

school enroll:nent and the population of the district , an d 

also the use h ich the community rishes to make of it . It 

s hould be l ar e enou .h to accommod te the aver ge school and 

community gatherin s . oo lar e n auditorium is a aste of 

space and much useless ex enditure . 

I an auditorium hich has a sea.tin capac ity of 

600 or less , the tendency is to eliminate balconies . rom 

observat·on and experience the writer believes that a balcony 

increases the administrative problems and does not add to 

the educational possibilities of the audi torium. slopin 

floor ith seats in amphitheater style from the first to the 

second floor level has bee found to be a very satisfa ctory 

arran amant . 
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The auditorium provides an excellent place for pub-

lic s p eakin , dramatics and music , if no special classroom 

is avail ble for those subjects . 

motion p icture booth of ample size to t uke care of 

a standard machine my be so pl ced th t the uditorium ill 

serve a a the a ter for t h e community . _he booth should be 

cons tru cted of fire-resistive m teri 1 to eliminate , or to 

redu c e t o a minimum , the fire hazard . Visual i.struction is 

rapidl ainin , recognition n the value of educ tion 1 

films is indisput ble . In f ct , the strides it has lready 

made indicate clearly th t it is but a matter of a ver 

short time until it ill be one of the recogn ized , sta nd rd 

methods of ivin instruction to 1 rge group~ of all ages on 

such sub·ects s sanit tion , community h iene , first aid 

and various othe r subjects . 

h e fore go in req irement 

tion and reco nition of future nee 

of ire - p roof co struc -

ill tit once eliminate 

t h e cla sroom as the p l ce for the otion picture ma chine . 

~he conso l idate sch ool t its ince t ion may not arr nt the 

con truction of s o large · plant s to include a ll modern and 

de s ir ble e tures , due, i n m n y cases to t h e meuger · nd 

ide l scatte re d po lat ion of it district . But t h is f~ct 

certainlJ does no t justify plan of construction hi ch pre -

c ludes the futur dition of s u ch features s re of ~eces-

s ity not inc l~ e d i t e i itihl c ons truction . 

li i te d funds v hich me. y preveHt tl e L e ih e i st~lla tion 
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of a standard mach ine , nee d no~ prevent t he construction of 

a f ire-proo f boo th of ample s ize for the stru1dard machine . 

The portable machine may be used f rom this booth until such 

time as the standard can be installeu . ~ ven i f the booth is 

not actually built , at the start, suitable space should be 

rovide d for its future construction . The auditorium , how-

ever, is not to be designed p rimarily as a theater , but is 

first of all an ass embly and lecture hall . 

From the standpoint of its broade ing influence on 

the community civic and s ocial spirit, t he conso l ida t ed 

scho ol auditorium is deserving of a gr eat deal of considera-

tion in t he planninf of t he bu i lding . No alse notions of 

economy should be allo ed to restrict t he location , equin-

p ing , he ating , l i fh ting , and general thoroughness of des i gn 

and construction of this particular element . 
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he Gymnasium. 

Educational authorities all over the orld agree 

that health shoul receive proper consideration in the sc hoo l 

p ro ,ram. If the health progr m is to be roperly carried out 

it must e given careful consider tion len the school build-

ing is planned , and provision maue for out- door 

activities . 

d indoor 

~chool pract ice has established minimum re uirements 

f or ymnasiums . These are not fixed but simply serve a s 

guides . I t he varia s consolidated schools the idth aries 

fro 3 to 4 f et , t he len~th from 50 to 80 feet . It 

should be at least 16 to 18 feet under beams d trusse • 

... he gymnasium should be locate d here it Aill re -

cei ve t :.e maximum li t and ventilation . rindo rvs on three 

sides are desirable, and if this is not possible, t a on as 

many sides s the buildin pl permits . Those for the pur-

pose of ventilation should be at floor level , but ample 

apace should be allo ed for .all apparat s and this necessi -

tates some of the indo s bein at least seven feet from the 

floor . An ab da ce of air and sunli ht should alVi ays enter 

the room , as those are t o of the greatest curative age ts 

kno n to m • 
fe ' schools in this state and in other states 

provide separate buildings . he argent School has a g~m-

nasiw abo e tbe arage . Ault has a separate buil in use 

s a combinat · n si un d auditoriQm. The buildi n 
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should be located in proper relation to the out- door play 

grounds and athletic field . 'Lockers, drinking fountains, 

dressine rooms, showers , and toilets should be included in 

the building . 

The number of lockers, shower, and dressing rooms 

for boys and the nmnber for girls depends upon the number 

of students to be accommodated each period and the methods 

employed in handling the groups . Ten showers .are usually 

considered sufficient for a class of about 50 or 60 boys, 

but more are required for girls, generally about ten for a 

gro~p of 45 girls . The showers should be arranged for both 

individual and multiple control . An extra dressing room and 

a few additional showers for visiting teams should be pro-

vided if it is possible . 

Space for spectators should be provided in every 

gymnu.sium. For some games portable bleachers may be placed 

along the sides. In a combination ~ymnasium- auditorium the 

stage may be used . The balcony arrangement may also be used 

and still another is the use of the second f l oor corridors 

with windows opening into the gymnasium. This is a very 

satisfactory method and used in a number of schools. 

In the average school it is not possible to have 

two gymnasiums, one for boys end one for gi.rls . If the pro-

gram cannot be arranged for them to use it at different 

hours, a movable partition may be used . 
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At Del Norte the gymnasium and auditorium are so located 

that they may be thrown together for community activities 

and gatherings . and about 1000 people can be accommodated . 

The Swimming Pool . 

The swim.rning pool has become a valuable acldi tion 

to many of our consolidated schools . 'rhe pool should be 

properly lighted and ventilated, fu~d constructed under the 

strictest rules for safety and sanitation. The minimum 

standard size of pools is 21 by 60 feet with adequate room 

for diving at the deep end of the pool . It must be instal l eu 

by an expert and thoroly cared for or it will be e. menace 

to the health of the pupils. Therefore, m1less it can be 

installed and main t a ined under proper conditions, the swim-

ming pool should be omitted. 



Agriculture. 

In any rural community school the agricultural de-

partment is of such importance as to warrant careful and 

intelligent planning . It may, very p~operly, be housed in 

one large room. Mhe floor space of this room should be care-

fully apportioned to meet the needs of the various purposes 

of the department. Space should be allotted for class work 

and laboratory, and one end of the room should be set aside 

for demonstration purposes. It is possible to locate the 

department on the first or second floor, but that is not as 

convenient a location bS the ground floor, as it does not 

admit of imme di ate connection with the out-door fclrdens and 

project work. 

T~e cost of this department may be greatly reduced 

by the rotating of classes in such manner, that the same 

equipment may be utilized for instruction in all classes, 

both grade and high school. 

Natural li~hting possibilities may be greatly in-

creased if this department is placed in a ~ing of the build-

ine and occupies the entire floor of a small wing . If the 

plan of the buildinp- does not admit of this arrange ment then, 

owihp to th9 size of the room, it should at least be so lo-

cated that t o sides 'lill be available for lighting and 

ventilation. 
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Home oonomics . 

Most of our consolidated schools a re ivin the 

home economics department the S ) ce it deserves . The coun-

tr irl should b e iven an equal o oportunity i th the irl 

i n the city t o learn the art of homemaking . In a rural sur-

vey made in a certain county in the t te of Ohio it ·as 

found thr t a bo t 8 per cent of t he pe op le su fer fro some 

form of stom ch trouble, ·hich is , in t he ma·ority of case s, 

de eit~e r to poorl prep red food or ~ron combinations. 

~he size of the home economics rooms depen s upo 

the type of e u i pment ad t h e number of related sub·ects in 

h ·ch instruction is to be iven . The type of equipment 

sho ld be determined in a dvance in order that at e r, as, 

and se?,er pipes may be definitel located to avoid future 

c hanges and unnecessar ex~ ense • . 

In some school t o rooms a re devote ~ to home eco-

n omics . One room in ~hi ch to teach se in , millinery,- and 

arment makin ~ , s~ ce the e cui pment required for those s b-

.: cts is imilar . d the other room dev·ote to the s bj ect 

of cookin and prepar tion of foods . Ho ever, a more com-

p lete S l i t of roo s is deairable . sm~ll fitting room 

should be d·acent to the se vin room, the s ize epending 

u · on the umber of students . odel dining room should be 

connected ·ith Kitchen . ~h is is a necessary additio in 

order to teach the serving of foods , table eti uette etc . 

. ~he home economics ork for .:unior and se ior hi h 
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school pupils differs mainly in content rather t han method , 

therefore , the s ame s pace and equipment may be use d for the 

·ork for all · the students. 

The Lunch Room. 

The capacity of the lunch room depends upon the 

size and the locat ion of t he school . It may range from 50 

to 100 per cent of the total enrollment . If the consolidate d 

school i s located in town , proba bly one- half of the pupils 

go home to lunch, but if it is in the country. it is desir-

able to p rovide for t he entire school . 

In order to se cu re the maximum safety, avoid con-

gestion, and mos t of all for conven ience of service, the 

lunch room and kitchen should be placed on the ground floor ~ 

even thou?h the home economics department is on the upper 

floor . Eowever , it is more convenient and economical if 

the lunch room is connected with t he h ome making department. 

Both the kitchen and the lunch room should be ao located 

that they can be thoroly ventilate d in order to prevent the 

odors of cookine f rom penetrating the building. Therefore , 

it should have as many ·indows as poss ible for the purpose 

of ventilation. 

If the build i ne is small and no special room is 

provided for a lunch room, it is possible to use the gym-

nasium for tha t purpose . It can be equippe d with a k itchen 

and arranged to serve as a cafeteria, or if the pupils bring 
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their lunches, they may eat it there. In a number of schools 

the rooms are used for banquets and school and community 

dinners. If the cafeteria plan is used , a long service coun-

ter should be placed near the kitchen to facilitate service 

and efficient administration~ 

Commercial Rooms. 

As the commercial subjects are becoming increasingly 

popular, the consolidated schools are making provisions to 

meet the demands. Bookke eping , penmanship , typevriting, and 

stenography are the subjects generally given. One large room 

may be used, with a movable partition to separate the t ype -

writing department. However, two rooms of normal size are 

much more desirable. 

There has been much criticism of schools whi ch pro -

vide a commercial department because it is said that it leads 

young people avay from the rural community. The re are a. num-

ber of consolidated schools where the desire of the students 

to dodge regular high school work has been indulged by per-

mitting the substitution of co1nmercial work to such an ex-

tent as to seriously impair the morale of those schools. A 

liberal education should be the foundation upon which any 

specialization is builded. ~he house is no stronger than its 

fo~~dation. If the foundation be faulty, the house is surely 

insecure. On the other hand, a com~ercial course permits 

an early entrance into the business vorld to many ho probably 
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could not f inance themselves through hieh school and a sep-

arate business course . And , therein , lies the only support-

a ble ar mnent in favo r of the addition of a commere i al de -

part ment . Its inclusion or rejection should , therefore , 

re s t whol l y and solely upon t he decision of the patrons of 

t h e s chool . 
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The workshops . 

The consolidated school needs a variety of ork 

shops . These need not necessarily be in sep~rate rooms but 

sufficient space should be provided to teach the mechb.iC 

rts hich are necessary and useful kno led e to the farmer 

and those livinp. in rural sections • 

.ttarm carpentry ma.y be iven in the manual training 

room. ~he for e and repair shop requires a sep r a te room , 

but it may also be u ed to gi1'e instruction in cement ork . 

No definite rules can be l ai d do ·n as to the number and kinds 

of s hop s tha t a school should have . Tbat is overned by the 

needs and particular interests of t h e community . The ~est

ern ..,]ope of this tate ould perhaps be interested in ood-

·ork , the making of fruit containers , fruit dryers, etcetera . 

In the grain belt the rep ir of machinery might be especially 

desired. Therefore, the needs of the particular r ral com-

m~~ity should be taken. into consideration hen the building 

plans are made. 

~here is generally a distinction bet een the shop 

ork of t he junior and s enior hi h schools , but the distinc -

tion is one of method and content r ther than kind . ~he 

same kind of s hop areas ,ill serve 11 the students . i ple 

work for the r a des a be give~ i t he s ho s . 

The shops shoul d be located outside the ain build-

in ·and preferable in a one story buildin in order to h ve 

the maximum li ht . location a t the r ear of t he building 
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offers the least disturbance to the school and at the same 

time is easily accessible. In planning shop areas , ample 

space should be provided for future expansion of the depart-

ment. 

In case no special building can be provided , the 

basement should be so planned and so arranged that the me-

chanic arts vill be properly cared for. 

Professor L. R. Davies in his book on f'Farm Shop 

Work" st~tes that in surveys made recently he found that the 

greater per cent of people are interested in some form of 

shop work . And that practical, useful work is given prefer-

ence over the skill that may be obtained from manual train-

ing in the making of small articles. 
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Non- Instructional ~pace. 

In the average school about 40 per cent of the 

floor space is devoted to other uses than instructional 

activities . The non-instructional space includes the rest 

rooms , store rooms, offices, lockers, and toilet rooms, 

aside from the corridors , stairways and lunch room: which 

have already been discussed . In some buildings it is even 

greater due to lack of careful planning. However, the type 

of building must be taken into consideration, and no exact 

figures can be given. This space serves a useful purpose 

and could not be disuensed v,ith or supplemented . 

The size of the administration rooms should depend 

upon the size of the school. In the average school the 

administrative department may be limited to the superinten-

dents office and one accessory room. In the larger schools 

the principal should also be supplied with an office . 

The teachers ' rest rooms are a neces ary part of the 

building. No special location is necessary and the number 

and size depends upon the size of the school . However , one 

is generally sufficient, ·and it should include locker and 

toilet facilities . 

The main store room should be located on the ground 

floor . On each of the other floors there should be space 

for a small store room for the convenience of that floor . 

The lockers for the students should be located 

where it is possible to have thorough ventilation . This is 

necessary in order to dry the damp wraps which may be placed 
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there . In no case should they be placed in the main oorri -

dor, because they are an obstruction to circulation and to 

any decorations such as paintings or statuary . It is best 

to arranee the lockers at the ends of the classrooms , \here 

the location permits of the necessary ventilation. For the 

high school students the lockers may be placed at the end of 

the study hall, folloving the same arra:ngement as for the 

classrooms . 

It is desirable to so plan and arrange a school 

building tha t toilets may be placed on every floor . Such a 

plan v auld el·iminate much of the noise and coniusion caused 

by pupils going up and down sta irs. They should be arranged 

en sta ck in order to economize. on the runs of piping. If 

direct outside ventilat ion is limited, a small fan operated 

independently of the general venti lat ing apparatus should . 
be instal le-d. 
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Heating. 

The he a ting system must be planned and installed qy 
experts in that particular line. A heating system that is 

too small is often prompted by false economy, and in the 

long run always proves more costly than one of adequate ca-

pac ity. Because, in the first place it .is always overstuffed 

with fuel , wh ich, of course, requires an excessive amount of 

fuel. ~his soon burns out the fire box. 

It is always cheaper to install a stand~rd, modern 

plant of generous proportions, having alvays in mind future 

additions to the building. 

The operator of this plant should be required to 

pass an exa~ination in the subject of heating plant operat ion 

just as all operators of government owned heating plants a re 

required to do. To hire a man for this work just because he 

is someone's friend or relative, or as a charitable measure, 

regardless of his qualifications is another common error 

often prompted by that s ame sense of false economy, or by 

petty graft . 

The heating plant should be in a detached fireproof 

building behind the school plant. We find that in the major-

ity of our schools the heating apparatus is in the basement. 

This for the sake of economy, notwiths~anding the fact, that 

practically all fires in school houses are caused by defec-

tive heating plants in basements. It has been estimated 

that detached heating plants could be constructed in 87 per 

cen t of our schools with t he money that is lost annually in 
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school fires. 

Aside from the safety feature which a detached 

heating plant affords, it also provides adequate fuel storage 

capacity. In the colder climates many schools suffer a ser-

ious handicap through lack of storage capacity. Frequently 

the fuel cannot be obtained during the most severe winter 

weather , or if it is obtainable, the price is much higher 

than in the autumn or early winter . 

For the purpose of ~economy the heating apparatus 

should be so installed that rooms such as the auditorimn , 

library, g mnasium, and the administrative offices may be 

separately heated. 

Clocks, Bells, Telephone. 

A modern school should have a program clock and 

bell system. The master clock should be located in the 

office and bells in the various classrooms. If a more elab-

orate system is desired , clocks may be placed in all the 

rooms and controlled by the master clock. Hand signals 

should also be provided for use in case the master clock is 

out of commission. These devices should be planned and in-

stalled as part of the construction of the building. 

1 complete telephone system should also serve the 

entire school . It should be installed when the building is 

constructed, ho~ever , if the system is not completed at the 

time , it may later be broufht to completion. 
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Ventilation. 

khe early ventilatinf systems v,ere based on the 

theory that a constant circulation of air , inflo and outflow, 

is nece sary to keep the air in the room pure. ~here are la~s 

on the statute books of several states vhich re uire from 

2000 to 3000 cubic feet of pure air per hour for each pupil. 

To meet these re uirements , ventilating plants v,ere designed 

to properly heat this quantity and force it through the build-

ing without causinf draft. At the present, with the proper 

lant tind ~acilities it is possible to make the inflo ing air 

purer thdn the out - door air by ashing it a d removing all 

foreign matter . ~ he temperture and humidity of the air can 

be kept under reasonable control at ull times . D. H. Perkins, 

~rchitect, states that chanfin~ tempertures are more stimu-

latin~ than a steady one. 

It is a mistake to install a ventilating system 

hich is inadequate to meet the needs of the school. If the 

building is of fireproof construe ion , it offers no opportu-

nity for correcting vithout entailing enormous expense . ~he 

system should be installed b an expert, because i_proper 

installation and care are frequently the causes of trouble 

and dissatisfaction . 

In larm climates \here Vlindows may be opened almost 

the entire year , ventilating syste~s may be used in rooms 

for large gatherin s or only in those rooms ~hich specially 

require it . 
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Ar-tificial Lighting. 

The consolidated school building is used for commu-

nity gatherinfS and an artificial lighting system is necessary, 

as these gatherings are usually held in the evening. Also, 

on cloudy days it is often necessary to have artificial li?'ht 

for classroom work. 

The artificial lighting systems of the present day 

have been brought to such perfection that natural lighting is 

so well simulated that many large, modern office buildings 

are substituting artif icial lirht for natural light because 

of its dependability and its facility for having it where 

wanted and when vanteu. ~lectric lighting systems for school 

rooms are constantly being i mpr oved, and are so arranged s 

to fit classroom and athletic activities. The indirect li~ht

ing system is largely used. 

In case the consolidated school is so located that 

it is not possible to secure its light ·from a Light Company, 

then it is advisable for the school to have its own light 

plant. 

Cleaning :::>ystem. 

All school buildinf!s should be equipped with an 

efficient cleaning apparatus. The portable vacurun clean·er 

is the most desirable. ~he electric v irin~ should include 

suitably located wall sockets for the plugging in of vacuum 

machines on all floors, for, a good cleaning system is as 

indispensable to a modern building as heat, ligh or ventila-

tion. 
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Conc lusion. 

The schoolhouse is usually the ·only public build-

ing , aside from the church, in the open country. ~he lives 

and characters of the country boy and girl are vitally af -

fected by the kind and nctture of their surroundings , as well 

as by the. knowledge acquired from books in the schoolroom. 

The buildings should be architecturally beautiful , properly 

lighted t. scientifically heate d and sanitary in all their 

appointments . An interior arranged vith regard to comfort 

and beauty is a daily lesson in right living . Well kept 

grounds , beautiful with trees and shrubbery yield a rich . . 

return in higher standards, and as Norman Gale so aptly · 

has it--

"Here i n the country's hea rt where the gras.s is green , 

Life is the srune ffiB e t l i fe i t e'er hath been , 

Trust in God still lives ; and the bell at morn 

Tolls with the thought of God o ' er the rising corn , 

Godcomes down in the rain and the crops grow tall, 

This is the Country- Faith--and the best of all . rr 

End 
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